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STAMP FRAUD TRIAL

MAY CUB E MONDAY

Each Sid&Completes Case in

Conspiracy Charge. .

EVIDENCE IS INTERESTING

I.a Salle Takes Stand
to Explain Alleged Connec-tipn-s

Willi Deals.

The government and the defense
completed their respective cases yes-
terday on the charge of conspiracy
and1 trafficking in alleged altered war
savings stamps In Portland that has
caught in its meshes an
of the Portland police force, Robert
La Salle, three merchants of the city.
Cave Stein, Angelo Rossi and William
Brenner, a watchmaker, W. E. Smith
and Fred Peterson, an

The case will likely go to the jury
Monday, as Judge Wolverton yester-
day afternoon denied the defense mo-
tions for dismissal or for directed ver-
dicts. Today will be taken up by
arguments of the opposing counsel,
John C. Veatch, assistant United
States attorney in charge for the gov-
ernment, having the opening argu-
ment and the defense's case then
being taken up by four of the attor-
neys for the defense. Barnett Gold-
stein appearing for Rossi, Brenner
and Smith, Frank Lonergan for La
Salle, D. Solis Cohen, for Stein and
Paul Long for Peterson.

Testimony la Interesting.
Yesterday's testimony continued to

be intensely interesting as It
the course of the multitude of op-
erations and cross-operatio- ns that
took place at the time the alleged
altered stamps were being marketed
in Portland. Some of the evidence
heard was directly at cross purposes.
Robert La Salle stated on the stand
that he had received money from
Brenner for selling' the stamps and
Brenner stated that he got money
from La Salle In the deal.

Brenner declared that La Salle knew
that th.e stamps came from Rossi and
that he resented th detectives com-
ing to him. to make good when' they
found out that the stamps were no
good. La Salle stated that he did not
know Rossi's connection with thecase, having dealings only with Bren-
ner, who was a close personal friend,
for the reason that Brenner wanted
the money and he knew where he
could sell the stamps. '

L,a Salle Glrn His, side.
La Salle testified that Brenner gave

him the first lot of stamps, some 66
In number, and that he took them to
a brokerage office run by William
Randolph, where he sold them for
$4.05 each. When he took the money
back to Brenner, he stated, he re-
ceived J12.50- - Several days later,
when La Salle was at a party In the
evening, he said, he received a tele-
phone call from Brenner to the effect,
he said, that Brenner had another lot
of stamps awaiting disposal, and he
declared the next morning he took
about 128 of them to Randolph, and
this time sold them for $4 each, as
the broker stated that he was notgetting enough. La Salle stated thatwhen he brought this money back to
Brenner he received about $40.

Ralph Hoyt, county commissioner;
"W. P. Gibson, L. A. Latourette, dep-
uty city attorney; Mark W. Peterson
and Arthur W. Manner testified of
Brenner as an honest, law-abidi-

citizen, and Judge Morrow of the
state circuit court, George F. Nor-bla- d,

Phil Metschan, Charles Doty and
Carl S. Kelty were character wit-
nesses for La Salle.

Denial Made by I, a Salle.
In the La Salle testimony one of

the high spots was when the govern-
ment, in its efforts to trace out thethird transaction that appeared on
the Randolph books, met with a de-
nial on the part of the
that he was in-a- ny way concerned
with this sale. La Salle declared that
he tried to get back the money for
Randolph when they heard from San
Francisco that some of the stamps
were suspicious and doubtful, and
how he refused to take a post dated
check from Rossi for them.

La Salle maintained that he wag
asked by Randolphs to take some
stamps from a local bank that lay
there with a sight draft attached for
$500. in consideration of the dealercalling the Brenner transactionsquare: he also alleged that when he
went down to complete the final ar-
rangements, he met Randolph and his
wife in the lobby of an office building
and that they told him to forget the
entire deal, as they had managed it
all right and that one batch vof thestamps had been burned and de-
stroyed.

Declared Suspicions Held Lacking.
La. Salle said that he did not know

that there was any suspicion attached
to his dealings with the other de-
fendants and Randolph until some
eight or ten days after the second
sale, when Inspector Tackaberry of
the local force asked him if he knew
of any crooked stamp deals, and when
a day or so later Inspector Hyde told
him of a $1400 transaction on the
Randolph books. When Randolph told
La Salle that the stamps that he had
brought there were no good. La Salle
said, it was the first intimation that
he had that there was anything wrong
about the deal, and when he went to
Brenner In an effort to get the money
and return it to Randolph he found

time, according to his testimony.
At the close of court yesterday aft-

ernoon Judge Wolverton notified the.Jurymen to return at 9:30 this morn-
ing and that they would be released
at 11:45 and would resume their du-
ties Monday.

Steel Consignments Coming. .

Two consignments of steel for the
G. M. Standifer Construction corpo
ration are coming here this month
on the steamers West Apanm and
Cape May, which will inaugurate the
service of the Atlantic, Gulf & Pacific
Steamship corporation from Baltimore
to Portland. Coming from Baltimore
and Philadelphia via ports of the
Gulf of Mexico, the steamer West
Apaum will be due at San Pedro to-
day, and "will come to Portland via
San Francisco. The Cape Henry is
ten days behind the West Apaum.

Marine Xotes.

Te steproer Lehigh, of the North At-
lantic & Westerp Steamship compa-- v. is
nxpecteo to get or Grays Harbor to
day for Portland. She was barbound yes-
terday.

Yesterday was a heavy day for depart-
ures of steam schooners with ' lumber for
California ports. . The Daisy, Daisy Put-
nam and Paraiso sailed from St. Helens,
the Johan Poulsen from Wstport and the
Tiverton from Prescott.

The steamer Jeptha, of the Gcenral
Eteamship corporation, which is loading
lumber and flour for the west coast of
South America, will shift this morning

. . .t t a r ....... t. iirom mc -
sen mill to finish loading.

The British steamer Gera. loading wheat
for Europe, is expected to cumplete her
cargo Monday or Tuesday.

The schooner Edward B. West mill go

down from the Inman-Poulse- n mill at 8 1

o clock tbis morning .with lumber for
Caliao. Peru.

The steamer Pallas, of the Swayne A
Hoyt service to the east coast of South
America, which came in yesterday morn-
ing, will finish loading; 15H tons of flour
in time to sail at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
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Movements or Vessels.
PORTLAND, Nov. 5. Arrived at 10

A. M.. steamer Pallas. - from Tacoma; at
8 P. M.. steamer Multnomah, from San
Francisco: at 10 P. M., steamer W. V.
Herrin, from San Francisco.

Sailed at 5 P. M., steamer Daisy, for
6an Francisco, from St. Helens; at 6 P. M.,
steamer Daisy Putnam, for San Pedro,
from St. Helens: steamer Paraiso, for San
Pedro: at 5 P. M.. steamer .Johan Poulsen,
from Westport, for San Francisco; steamer
Tiverton, from Westport, for San Pedro.

SAN PEDRO, Nov. 4. Sailed, steamer
Steel Ranger, for Portland via San Fran-
cisco: barge Griff son, for Balboa in tow
steamer Griffco.

ASTORIA. Nov. 5. Sailed at 8 A. M.,
steamer Pacific, for San Pedro. Arrived
at 9 and left up at 10 A. M steamer
Multnomah, from San Francisco. " Arrived
at 9:30 and left up at 11 A. M., steamer
W. F. Herrin. from San Francisco. Sailed
at 12:30 P. M-- . steamer West Cahokla, for
St. Thomas, for orders.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 5. Arrived at 7
A. M., steamer Hawaiian, from New York,
for. Portland: steamer Alaska, from Se-
attle, for Portland.

BALBOA, Nov. 3. Sailed, steamer Ore-
gonian. for Portland via San Pedro and
San Francisco.

SYDNEY, Nov. 4. Arrived, barkentine
Kate G. Pedersen, from Columbia river via
Honolulu. v

HONGKONG. Nov. 1. Arrived Iiion,
from Seattle. , r

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 5. Arrived
Steamers Alaska, from Seattle; Hawaiian,
from New York: Barboa and Salina, from
Shanghai. Departed Korea Maru. for
Hong kong. . "

CHRISTIAXIA, Oct. 50. Arrived lp

Borgland, from Tacoma.
SHANGHAI, Nov. 3. Arrived West

Isom, from Seattle.
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. H

B. Lovejoy, from San Francisco; City of
Seattle, from southeastern Alaska. De-
parted Alameda, for southwestern Alas-
ka; West Mahwah, for Australia via San
Francisco.

TACOJRA, Wash.. Nov. 5. Arrived Ara-
bia Maru, from Yokohama: Quadra, from
Britannia Beach. Sailed Forest King, for
Caliao vra ports; Skagway, for Alaskaports; Quadra, for Vancouver, B. C. ; steam
whalers Tanganik and Unimak, for Lake
Union.

RAN PEDRO. Cal.. Nov. 5. (Special.)
Arrived Steamer Klamath, from San Di
ego, 6 A. M. ; Idaho, from Caliao; Phoenix,
from Fort Bragg 8 A. M. ; Couquille River,
from Fort Bragg 8 A. M. ; Admiral Waln-wrigh- t,

from Everett 8 A. M.
Sailed Steamers Bertie M. Han Ion. forWestport 8 P. M. : Lassen, for Coos Bay 6

P. M. ; West Appam. for Baltimore o P. M.;
Siskiyou, for Bellingham B P. M. ; Carmel,
for Grays Harbor "0 P. M.

MANILA, Nov. 3. Arrived Duransro.
from San Francisco; Toyama Maru, from
Seattle.

W ( Tl PI 91 T-- 1 .. I - i .
for Seattle; Manila Maru, for Tacoma.

Ship Reports by Radio. A

(Furnished by Radio Corporation of
America.)

Positions reported at 8 P. M. yesterday.
unless otherwise Indicated, were as follows:

HOLLYWOOD, San Francisco for Beli- -
lngham. s miles east of Tatoosh Island.

QUEEN. Seattle for San Francisco. 400
miles from . San Francisco.

FRED BAXTER. Vancouver. B. C for
San Pedro, 1S5 miles from Vancouver.

JOAN OF ARC. San Francisco for Port
land, 4o miles south of Columbia river.

FRASK H. BOOK, Point-Richm- for
Will .Bridge, SZ0 miles from Point Rich-
mond.

EVERETT. San Francisco for Seattle.
410 miles north of San Francisco.

LEHIGH, Grays Harbor for Portland.
d inside Grays Harbor.

MOFFETT, towing barge. Port Angeles
for San Pedro, 97& miles north of San
Pedro.

CAPTAIN A. F.-- LUCAS. Ban Pedro for
Vancouver, 813 miles from San Pedro.

SANTA- - RITA towing barge W. J. Plr- -
rie, San Pedro for Tacoma, 112 miles. south
of San Francco.newpokt, Cristobal for San Francisco.
220 miles south of San Francisco.

ADMIRAL NICHOLSON San Francisco
for Santa Barbara, off Port San Louis, t

LANSING, Port San Luis for KanaoaTi.
1032 miles from Kanupoli, 8 P. M. Novem- - f
ber 4.

COLOMBIA. Yokohama for San Fran
cisco. 35o miles from San Francisco, 8
P. M. November 4.

LA BREA, Honolulu for Los Angeles,
lluft miles from Los Aniseles. 8 P. M.
November 4.

ARGYLL. San Luis for Kenttle n
miles from Seattle.

PORTER. Everett for flavin f R7a mil.from Everett.
DERBYLINE. Manila for San Francisco,1547 miles from San Francisco 8 P. M. No-

vember 4.- -

ENDICOTT, orient for Seattle, 797 milesfrom Seattle.
CHINA, San Francisco foe t nt--

miles west of San Francisco.
aiAUl, Honolulu for San FmnMtn tAlimiles west of San Francisco, 8 P. M No-vember 4.
MISKIANZA. San Pedro fn- - Minll. uu

miles from San Pedro, 8 P. M., Novem- -

WEST NIRIS, San Francisco for orient,"SO miles west of San Francisco, 8PMNovember 4.
SANTA CRUZ. San Franeliro fnr -- !.cutta. 40 miles west of San Francisco. 8

MATSONIA. San Francisco for' Honolulu455 miles west of San Francisco.QUABBIN. Portland for San Pedro, 484miles from San Pedro.
DEL ROSA. Sallna Orui for San Fran-

cisco. 148 miles from San Francisco.ATLAS, Portland for San Pedro, 470miles from San Pedro.
HUMBOLDT, San Francisco for San Pe-

dro. 35 miles south of San Francisco. -

ALGONQUIN, San Francisco for Taku-ba- r.
70 miles from San Francisco.

CL A REM ON T, San Pedro for Willapa
Harbor. 302 miles north of San PedroEL S EG UNDO, Point Wells for Ricn-mon- d,

470 miles north of Richmond
SAN DIEGO. Tacoma for San Pedro30 miles north of San Francisco
CHINA ARROW. San Francisco for Woo-sun- g,

passing San Francisco lightship -
RICHMOND, towing barge Seattle, forSan Pedro. 330 miles from SeattleADMIRAL GOODRICH. San Pedro forEureka. 353 miles north of San Pedro
WAWALONA. Portland for Cadiz, Spain,

564 miles south of San Pedro.
SAN ANTONIO, San Pedro for Mazatlan,

495 miles south of San Pedro
MOBILE CITY, San Francisco for Yoko-hama, 971) miles west- of San Francisco

. GOVERNOR. San Francisco for Wilming-
ton. 10 miles from San Francisco

YOSEMITE. San Pedro for an Fran-cisco, 93 miles from San Francisco.
Tide at Astoria Saturday.
High. Low.

9:39 A. M..8.8 feet'3:29 A. M... lfi feet10:13 P. M..7.-- feet!4:23 P. M.:.. .S feet

Port Calendar.

To Arrivf at Portland. ' '

Vessel From Date...
Str. Joan of Arc San Fran. ..m 6Ktr. Meiyo Maru ....San Fran. .. Nov 6tr. Lehigh Seattle .... Nov '

7Str. City of Topek..s. F. and wayNov, 7Str- - Haifak.aI'; San Fran.Str. F. H. Buck san Fran X, I
Str. D. Matthews Honolulu ... Nov' iStr. Alaska san Fran Nov' a
Str. Wallingrord ....San Fran Nov 10Str. City of Reno Fan Luis.... Kov ' lOStr. Edna San Fran. .. Nov 11Sir. Hawaiian New York Nov 14Str. West Apaum Baltimore ... Xav 1
Str. Oregonian New i ork Nov' 2tStr. Eelbeck Phil and N. Y. Nov' '3Str. West Togus Boston Nov' 25Sir. Mount Berwyn ..Gibraltar ....Nov' 25Str.3ape Henry Baltimore ...'.Sov "H
Str. Moerdyk Antwerp Nov' 30tr. Eldorado New Orleans.. Nov B0
Str. Oregonian ......Now York ..Dec. 8

To Depart From Portland.
Vessel .,. For Date.

Str. Jeptha Caliao v a
I Str. Rose City San Fran. .Nov' 8

Str. City or l opens . .o. r. and Way.Nov. 8
Str. Alaska San Fran. ..Nov 11str. Hawaiian New York ..Nov 13
Str. Montague Orient ...Nov. 13

Vessels in Tort;
Vessel - Berth.

Sch. Edw. R. West .. Trims mill.Str. Ci. C. Lindauer. .. St. Helens,
.str. tieorgia Kolph ..Mill-stre- dock.Str. Gera ........... Montgomery dock.Bkt. Jas. Tuft East & West mill.
Str. Jeptha ..Irving dock.
Str. Montague ..... .Terminal No. 4.
Str. Pallas Portland Flrg. Mills.
Slt. ltos City ,.Ainswortli dock.
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MIS
OPPOSE SERVICE CUT

Shipping Interests Meet Lo-

cal Board Chief. -

LOSS ON TRIPS CITED

Idea Propounded That Firms Here
Provide Alternate Sailings

to Oriental p"orts.

The problem of whether Portland's
present steamship service with the
orient is to be maintained .or cut to
a mere skeleton during the time of
freight scarcity, occupied the atten-
tion of practically all marine inter-
ests of this city yesterday at a con-
ference in the rooms of the Chamber
of Commerce with H. H. Ebey, dis-
trict director of operations for theshipping board. No conclusions were
reached after three hours of open
discussion and two more hours of
close arbitration by the interestsmost vitally affected. (

ir. bceys policy of considering
only the immediate monetary return
to the shipping board ' from theoperation of its vessels, withoutthought of the future results of thispolicy on the commerce of the Pacific
coast as a whole, and Portland in
particular, met with earnest dis-
approval from representatives of allshipping interests, but the directorappeared unable to alter his views.

Trip Losses Cited.
He cited reports to show thatshipping board' vessels in the PacificSteamship company's oriental serviceout of Portland have tsen showingan average loss of $40,000 on every

round trip voyage in recent months,
and declared that therefore thenumber of sailings must be reducedto a bare minimum. A. F; Haines,
vice-preside- nt and general manager
of the Pacific Steamship company,
replied in vain that the four boatsnow in service on this line constitutea bare minimum and that any further
reduction will destroy all semblance
of liner service.

Mr. Ebey suggested that Admiral
line vessels taking part cargoes fromPuget sound ports might come to- the
Columbia river to finish loading, or
that vessels in . the transpacific
service from Portland might be
routed to Puget sound to complete
their cargoes. The impossibility of
success under such an arrangement
was pointed out by Mr. Haines, H. L.
Hudson, traffic manager for the port,
and R. B. .Wilcox, president of the
Wilcox-Haye- s company.

Alternate Sailings Proposed.
Another idea propounded by Mr.

Ebey was that the Pacific, Steamship
company and Columbia-Pacifi- c Ship-
ping company, instead of maintaining
separate services as at present, should
send . their vessels to the same ports
in the orient and provide alternate
monthly sailings.

The fact that the Columbia-Pacifi- c
company has been able to provide
nearly full cargoes for the vessels of
its north China line, was pointed out
to the district director of operations
as a reason why this company should
be allowed to maintain its present

'service, and not be compelled to
divide up its business with a com-
petitor. The injustice of sending
ships of either company into the ex-
clusive trade territory of the other
was also brought out, neither of the
two companies showing any enthu-
siasm over the prospect of turning
over to a competitor the fruits of Its
pioneering in the far east-Aft- er

a brief welcome by Mayor
Baker and introduction by H. B. Van
Duzer, president of the chamber. Mr.
Ebey declared his policy as follows':

Gloomy Outlook Faced.
"The shipping business is facing a

gloomy outlook. Shippmgvboard ves-
sels are being tied up because of lack
of business. The supply of ships now
exceeds the demand for them. One of
the greatest troubles of the shipping
board recently was attempting to sat-
isfy the demands of Bhip operators,
and those who desired to become ship
operators, f6r the assignment of ton-
nage to their operation.

"The Admiral line has been operat-
ing shipping board vessels out of
Portland to the Orient on a 23 to
25-d- ay schedule, while the Columbia-Pacifi- c

has been ' sending out one
steamer a month. The shipping board
vessels have not received the fullestsupport from you shippers.

There seems to be an impression
that shipping board vessels should be
operated on routes regardless of their
earnings. I have been brought up in
the .transportation business and have
always been obliged to consider earn
ings. I consider myself in the posi-
tion- of an owner's representative, and
the question now before us is' what
would a prudent operator do with his
own vessels during such a shortage
of freight.

Ship Tonnage- - Short.
"There is a ship now. scheduled for

sailing opt of the Columbia river No-
vember 15, for which only 2500 tons of
freight have been booked. I have set
a minimum of 3000 tons as the amount
without which this vessel shall not
be allowed to depart."

Replying to the statement by Mr.
Ebey, Mr. Haines declared that in his
opinion the act of a prudent opera-
tor at the present time would be not
to tie up hid vessels, but to keep themrunning regularly and to maintain
schedules.

"Mr. Ebey speaks of a loss of ?40,-00- 0
on a round trip voyage to the

Orient," he said. "That is nothing.
We are losing more than that on a
single round coastwise voyage on- the
Mexico and Central America run, and
we are running our own boats to
Alaska at a loss. If we should reduce
our service to the point of disrupting
schedules, we would lose what little
commerce we have. There are times
when every business must be run at a
loss. This is one of those times for
the steamship business. We had a
hard fight to divert the trans-Pacif- ic

freight to American vessels. and if
shippers once lose their confidence in
the American service, it will ,be
doubly hard to get the business back
a few months hence when the present
depression is ended.

Service lVot Reduced.
"The Osaka Shosen Kaisha. one of

our Japanese competitors Out of Puget
Sound, is not reducing its service. In-
stead it is taking off its 12,000-to- n
vessels and putting 18,000-tonne- rs in
their place. The Blue Funnel line
is not reducing, but is maintaining
schedules at a loss because it knows
the essential value of regularity of
service. s

After all Mr. Kbey's proposals had
been countered by arguments of the
steamship men, importers and ex-
porters, and traffic men. present, he
said he would not decide the matteranyway.

"Farbe it from me," he said, "to
decide anything I don't have to. This
Is a question of policy which must
be passed upon by the board. I will
eiujeavor to confer with Commissioner

Teal tomorow. ' and will then wire
Washington for a decision." .

Following the adjournment of the
luncheon meeting, Mr. Ebey retired
to a private room with A. H. Haines,
Frank O'Connor, K. D. Dawson, C. E.
Dam, Peter Kerr and A. C. Callan for
a discussion which lasted from 3. to
5 P. M. At this time Mr. Ebey said
that nothing new had developed.

NAVAL IXVESTIGATORS COMIXG

Proposed Establishment of , Sab-mari-ne

Base In Columbia Reported.
- Three high officers of the navy,
with members of the house nav!affairs committee, will arrive in
Portland Saturday for a three-da- y

stay during which they will make an
investigation in regard to the pro-
posed establishment of a submarine
base in the Columbia river, accord-ing to information received by the
chamber of commerce, which is
planning to entertain the party.

The nav officers in the party are
Admiral R: E. Coontz, chief. of navaloperations; Rear Admiral Wythe M.
Parks, Rear Admiral Washington L.
Capps and Lieutenant-Command- er

Harry W. Hill, who is acting as aide.
The names of the congressional com-
mittee members who are accompany-
ing the naval officers have not yet
been learned.

Schooner Meteor Chartered.
The American schooner Meteor, 618

net tons, was reported yesterday' to
have been chartered by Balfour,
Guthrie & Co. at $32.50 per 1000 feet
to carry lumber from the Columbia
river to Adelaide, Australia. The
Meteor recently arrived at San Fran- -

Lcisco from Caliao via Suva.

Pacific Coast Shipping Notes.
ASTORIA. Or., Nov. 5. (Special.) The

steamer . West Cahokia, laden with wheat
from Portland, sailed at 12:30 today for
the canal zone for orders.

The steam schooner Pacific, with lumber
from Coos Bay and St. Johns, sailed at
3 olock this morning for San Pedro.

Bringing freight for Portland, the steam
schooner Multnomah arrived at 9:30 this
morning from San Francisco.

The tank steamer William C Herrin
arrived at 10 o'clock this morning from
California with a cargo of fuel oil for
Portland.

Laden with a cargo of lumber from
Prescott, the ' steam schooner Tiverton
sailed at 6:30 tonight for San Francisco.

The steam schooner Johan Poulsen fin-
ished loading lumber at W'estport this
afternoon and sailed tonight for San Fran-
cisco.

The Japanese steamer Meiyo Maru will
be due tomorrow from San Francisco en
route to Portland.

The steamer Lehigh, with a part cargo
of lumber from Grays Harbor, will be" due
tomorrow on her way to Portland.

Despite the fine weather which this sec-
tion has experienced the past few days,
there has been a high sea running along
the coast, indicating a severe storm off
shore.

COOS BAY, Or., Nov. 5. (Special.)
The steamship City of Topeka arrived this
morning from Sa-- Francisco, bringing a
large passenger list. She put in at 10
o'clock.

The steam schooner Yellowstone was a
late arrival today from San Francisco,
coming at 4:30. The Yellowstone had a
general freight cargo for Coos Bay points.
She will load lumber at the North Bend
Mill & Lumber company plant.
'GRAYS HARBOR. Wash.. Nov. 5. (Spe-

cial.) The steamers Svea and Helene ar-
rived this afternoon from San Francisco.
The Helene --will load at the Hulbert mill,
Aberdeen, and the Svea at the Wilson
mill, Aberdeen.

The steamer Lehigh dropped down to
the lower harbor tonight with cargo of
ties loaded at the Blagen mill at m

for the east coast. She probably will
get out early tomorrow morning.

TACOMA, Wash.. Nov. 5. (Special.)
The whalers Unimak and Tanginak, which
arrived here yesterday afternoon, will shift
down sound after discharging their gear
here to lay up for the winter. The whalers
report that the four steamers plying out
of Akutan caught 80 whales this season.
The largest were blue backs and sperms.
Several of the big ones measured 83 feet
In length. Both' vessels report very dis-
agreeable weather on the passage to Ta-
coma. especially off the Alaska coast.

The Delorsa of the W. R. Grace line, due
hero Tuesday night or Wednesday, has a
large amount of freight to load for Chile
and Peru. In all the steamer will have
43U0 tons. It Is said. The Santa Rita and
barge W. J. Pirrieedue Wednesday from
South America witrrore, also have a large
amount of general freight to take here for
west coast ports.

Ties will feature In the Tacoma freight
for the steamer Hawaiian, due next" week
to load for east coast ports. The Hawaiian
marks the resumption of the services of
the old American-Hawaiia- n line.

The Forest .King was due to sail this
evening for Lake Union, where she will
complete loading lumber for Caliao. The
vessel is taking about 000,000 feet of lum-
ber from hert,

A libel in forfeiture was filed In the
federal court here today against the gas
launch G A 136, owned by Hans Akvenes
and operated on Willapa harbor. The
government complains that the boat was
operated without a lire extinguisher and
customs officers fined the boat 9100 for
the offense, which, it is understood1, has
not been paid to the government.

To see that the needs of the Pacific
northwest are properly represented
Washington and that Puget sound shipping
interests arecelve fair treatment will be the
work to which J. N. Teal of Portlandcfntly appointed a member of the United
Stales shipping board, will devote him
self, according to a statement he made in
Tacoma today.

SAN PEDRO, Cal., Nov. S. (Special.)
Los Angeles has reached an agreement
with the Salt Lake railroad for the widen-
ing of the main channel. For many months,
differences over the removal of the tracks
and wharves of the company have pre-
vented an agreement. The city has agreed
to complete the work within two years or.
preliminary to the federal government
widening the main channel to 1000

of both local shipyards
denied today that David Rogers of Seattle
bad purchased any interest in their
plants. A report from Seattle that Mr.
Rogers had purchased a yard in south-
ern California led to the denials.

Lumber shipments from northern ports
continued to be he heaviest in the his-
tory of the pfTrt.

Unexampled demarms for homes in south-
ern California has Jed to the Increased Im-
ports of lumber from, the fforth.

Steamship men declared they do not
remember when so many steamers were
engaged in carrying lumber.

SAN FRAN CI SCO, Nov. 5. (Special.)
Under guard in the treasure tanks of the
T. K. K. liner Korea Maru when she
sailed out today for oriental ports was a
shipment of $12,300,000 In gold. This was
ajhe heaviest shipment of gold to leave
this port in 12 months and is consigned
to banks In Japan. In addition to her
specie shipment the vessel carried acargo
of 4000 tons of general merchandise, among
which were 3330 bales of cotton for
Yokohama.

An exciting feature marked the de-
parture of the vessel. Just as the craft
was under way from pier 34 an excited
Japanese couple dashed up with a

child. Frantic calls were Issued by
the parents of the. child, who were already
on board. One of the stevedores picked
up the belated arrival and passed her to
waiting arms Just as the vessel swung
away from the dock.

The Williams-Diamon- d freighter which
arrived here Wednesday from New York
was bunkered today with 1000 tons of coal.
She will proceed to Portland soon. This
is the first visit of the Hawaiian to this
port In several years. She formeriy plied
out of here, under the American-Hawaiia- n

flag to the Philippines. Another of these
crafts, the Oregonian, under the same
operators, sailed from Balboa for here
Wednesday.

Four liners scheduled to arriveMn this
port have been delayed by the north-
west storm that Vs prevailed. . The Pa-
cific Mall liner- Colombia, which was ex-
pected to arrive here tonight from Hong-
kong, will not make port until 6 o'clock
tomorrow morning.

The Oceanic steamer Sonoma. Captain
Traske. reported today that she would
arrive here on Tuesday, one day late. The
vessel is coming from Sydney.

The liner Newport, due here from Cris-
tobal, and the Cuba from the orient, both
wirelessed they would be late.

Calling- in here for bunkers, the Blue
1 Funnel freighter Bolton Castle arrived here

at 6 o'clock tonight from New York. The
vessel is bound for Japan and. China ports.

Flying the flag of the San Francisco
Portinnd Steamship company, the steamer
Alaska arrived here today. NThe vessel
will ply out of here to Astoria and Port
laud with the Rose City.

PRE-WA- R SCHEDULE

OF TRAINS PUNNED

72-Ho- ur Chicago Limited to

.Be Returned. -

CHANGE IS NOVEMBER 14

Through Equipment, Portland to
Salt Lake City, Among- Sew

Innovations.

Effective Sunday, November. 14. the
new passenger schedule of the Union
Pacific, which includes reinstatement
of the pre-w- ar ur schedule be-

tween Portland and Chicago on the
Oregon - Washington limited, and
establishment of through service to
and from Salt Lake City on trains
Is'os. 23 and 24, ' was announced; yes-
terday by William McMurray, general
passenger agent of the O.-- R. & N.
company.

Trains Nos. 17 and 18, the old O.--

limited, running oh the ur sched-
ule, will be fully equipped with stand-
ard and tourist sleepers, observation
and chair cars and dining car service.
Train No. 18 will leave Portland at
9 A. M. and will arrive at Green River,
Wyo., at 7:45 P. M. the next day, the
same as at present, but under" the new
schedule it- will continue from Green
River,- - arriving at Chicago via "the
Chicago & Northwestern at 11 A. M.
the third day 72 hours en route.

Number 17 Changed.
Number 17 will leave Chicago via

the Chicago & North western at 9:30
P. M.. Green River at 10:35 A. M..
Huntington at 5:10 A. M. and will
arrive in Portland at 7:30 P. M., in-

stead of 7 as at present.
Trains Nos. 4 and 19. known as the

Continental Limited and carrying
through equipment, will be operated
on the same schedule as heretofore,
with the exception of the westbound,
Nc. 4 leaving Portland at 5 P. M. and
arriving at Chicago at 9:30 P. M.
No. 19 will arrive in Portland at
8:30 A. M. instead of 3 P. M. 72
hours, Chicago to Portland.

Trains No. 23 and No. 24, carrying
through equipment to and from Salt
Lake City, will be a new innovation
in the schedule. No. 24 will leave
Portland at 11 P. M. and arrive at
Salt Lake City at 8:15 A. M.. and No.
23 will leav-- Salt Lake City at 11:30
P. M. and arrive at Portland at 7:30
A. M. These trains will carry through
euqipment to Salt Lake City and
'chair cars or coaches to Pocatello.

Mall Trains Scheduled.
Main line train-- No. 5 and No. 6

will become exclusive mail trains and
express trains and will no lonRr
carry passengers, while trains No. 20

and No. 21 operating between La
Grande and Baker will be discon-
tinued.

Changed schedules on trains for
Washington points follow:

Train Nol 11 will leave Spokane at
913 P. M. instead of 9 P. M. : arrive Port-
land 8:15 A. M. instead of 8 A. M.

Nos. 43-- 8 will leave Walla Walla at
11 P. M. instead of 10:43 P. M.; arrive
Spokane at 11:15 A. M. Instead, of 10:30
A M.

'Nos. will leave Spokane at 4:30
P. M. instead of 4:35 P. M.; arrive Walla
Wa.ia about 4:10 A. M.

Trains Nos. 6 and 6 will carry
cars between Spokane

and Colfax, serving dinner out of Spokane
and breakfast leaving Colfax.

DAILY ' CITY STATISTICS
Marriage Licenses.

MENASCHB-KALPALUT- Sam
22, Portland, and Rebecca Kalpa-lut- a.

22. Portland.
BEXSOX-KIX- Simon Benson, legal,

Portland, and Harriette King, legal. Port- -

IaMlDDAUGH-BERTILSO-
N George G.

Mlildaugh, legal, 150 North Thirteenth
street, and Emma J. C. Bert'lson, legal,
82 North Tenth street. , '

NORTH -- MEYER Phillpf. North, legal.
Portland, and Eroma D. Meyer, legal, 02
East Twentieth street North.

SCHAER-GRIES- E Erwln R. Schaer, 25,
Jennings Lodge. Or., and Eleanor Griese,
19. Jennings Lodge, Or.

SOHRAEDE R-- B O.L T O N Ernest
Schraeder, legal, lSir Holladay avenue, and
Margaret Bolton, legal, 183 Holladay
avf-tiue- .

- HO RSFIELD-JAMISO- N Edwin Dale
Horsfield, 3:t, St. Clair apartments, and
Edith B. Jamison, legal, 454 Killingsworth
avenue.

CURCIO-CAPUT- Raffaele Curclo, 20,
Portland, and Matia Caputo. 22. Portland.

EVANS-PERR- Y Eldon J. Evans. ."1,409
East Couch street, ana ,va v. i'erry, u,
Portland.

Willard Todd. legal.
1220 Boise street, and Geneva M. Goddard,
legal. 1207 Tillamook street.

MALST N Carl Malstrom.
legal, 253 Vi Washington street, and Alma
Person, legal, Washington street.

Vancouver Marriage Licenses.
Brison Eton Mode.

32. Oakland. Or., Clennie Wooderson, 31,
Brock way. Or.

MATTHIEU-BAKE- Alfred H. Matth-ieu- ,
'I'l of Portland, and Nina Baker, 28,

of- Everett, "Wash.
BERGER-ZLMMBR- AN William C.

Berger. 41. of Seattle, and Mrs. Verna C.
Zimmerman, 4S. of Seattle.

Mc FF.EI.y-ACKK- .Tohn MrFp.lv, (11.

'.
3

Snnoi-Lfii-l

of Portland and Nellie Acker. 40. of
Centralia. Wash.

GRERN-McKINN'E- Y William D. Green,
22. of Portland, and Clem McKinney. 22,
of Corvallis, Or.

DUNHAM-REE- Howard Dunham. 42.
of Portland, and Nannah Reed, 22, of
Portland.

De we y Moss 22, of
Vancouver, and Carrie M. Thompson, 19.
of Vancouver.

MATTHEWS-THOMA- S Orrin P. Mat-
thews. 52, of Tacoma, and Minnie S.
Thompson. 51. of Seattle.

BASS-BAS- T Elijah S. Bass. 27. of
Portland, and Leslie B. Bast, 26, of Port-
land.

KVBRSON - WEBB Ernest Everson.
legal, of Portland, and Mrs. Florence M.
Webb. 3S. of Portland. '

KOCHER-JONE- S Clyde K. Kocher. 30.
of Camas. Wash., and Ruth Jones. 2-- of
Camas, Wash. '

BLAKE-LA- V ADORE Rennle L. Blake.
23, of Camas, Wash., and Isabel Lavauure,
23. of Camas, Wash.

TIPPS-BATTL- E Gladys B. "Tlpps. 27.
of Portland, and Isabel Battle. 24, of
Portland.

NASH-TRAXE- L Frnk W. Nash. 39.
of Portland, and May C. TraxeL, 28. of
Portland.

ESSIG-HEINTE- R Charles A. Easlg. 23.
of Beaverton. Or., and Lottie M. Heinter.
20. of Beaverton, Or.

LATERAL-VA- WINKLE Tom M.
Lateral. 21," of Portland, and Doris Van
Winkle, 17, of McMinnville. Or;

WOMAN HURT IN CRASH

Auto Control Is Lost and Macliine
Upsets Near Albany.

ALBANY, Or.. Nov. 5. (Special.)
Mrs. Rose Steeprow of Alsea Was in-
jured today when an automobile
driven by Mrs. Jack Wright, wife of
a Corvallis confectioner, upset on the
Albany-Corvall- is road four miles from
this city. She was pinned under the
car and. was unconscious for half an
hour, but it .is believed now no per-
manent injury was suffered.

Mrs. Steeprow suffered bruises,
while her two children, the other
occupants of the car, escaped with-
out injury.

The car was coming down a slight
hill and running af about 25 mtles
an hour when Mrs. Wright lost con-
trol.

DAILY METKOROIXIGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND Nov. 5. Maximum temper-
ature, 50 degrees: minimum. 34 degrees.
River reading at 8 A. M., 3.2 feet: change
In last 24 hours. 0.1 foot fall. Total rainfall
(5 P. M. to 5 P. M.), none; total rainfall
since September 1, 8 inches: normal rain-
fall since September 1. 6.50 inches: excess
of rainfall since September 1. 1920. 1.50
inches. Sunrise, 0:58 A. M.: sunset. 4:52
P. M. Total sunshine November 5. 4 hours
32 minutes: possible sunshine. 9 hours 54
minutes. Moonrise. 1 :.'W A. M. : moonset.
2:21 P. M. Barometer (reduced to sea leiel)
at 5 P. M., 30.25 Inches. Relative humidity
at 5 A. M., 10O per cent: at noon, 91 per
cent; at 5 P. M.. 09 per cent.

THE WEATHER.

K K "B Wind
a C "3 '

2- "2. O
c c 2 o
3 g a a

stations. 5 ? I wtht
5. p - . ;

3 5 : i ;

Baker 22) sso .01ll4'.Nv;ciear
Boise 24 OO! NWICloudy
Boston 4ft 62 lO OO . W 'Clear
Calgary . . .. 2 38 O 00 . NWICloudy
Chicago 40 52 O .001. SE IClear
Denver SO! 40 0 .00! IN IClouily
Des Moines. . :i. 50;0 .OrtilO E ICIoudy
Eureka 3S 52 O .00 20 N IClear
Galveston 011) O0 14IE IClear
Helena 3S O.OC,'. .IW !Pt. c!ou4f
Juneaut 38 400.54112:E IRaln
Kansas City 42! CO '0. 0IM4, SE Cloudy
Los Angeles; 54; 6410.00:. . SV IClear
Marshfield . 32 r.4 O.OOi. .INWIClear
Medford ... 33 48'4.OOI. .S ICIoudy
Minneapolis 32 54 O.OOI10SE Cloudy
New Orleans 54 TO'O.OOI. .ISE IClear
New 1 ork . . 42 0O'.00!14:NWIClear
North Head 42 MiO.OO KHNWiClear
Phoenix . . .. 700.(MV12S iPt. cloudy
Pocatello 2RI 40IO.0O1. .INE ISnow
Portland . . . 50 O OO . .INWIClear '

Roseburg 40I0 .0OI..N IClear
Sacramento 000 00 16 NWIClear
St. Louis... 62:0, 00!. .ISE IPt. cloudy
Salt Lake.. 42 O. OO . .INWIPt. cloudy
San Diego. . 62!0. 0O . . !S Pt. cloudy
S. Francisco. 60 0 OOll2:w Clear
Seattle 4S'0. O0I10IN IClear
Sltkat 3!46iO. in' . . IS Rain
Spokane 22 44: OO!. .INE IClear
Tacoma 30 4SiO .0010INE Clear
Tatoosh Isd 44 50 0 (HI I. .iE Pt. cloudy
Valuezt 32i32:0 12. .I. ... Cloudy
Walla Walla 32 4i0 .io:. .iw IClear
Washington 4l 62 0 .00'. .INw:oear
Winnipeg . 20 41'0 0O'. ,!SW 'Clear
Yakima . . . 2S! ,54.0 .00. . INWIClear

tA. M. today. P. M. report of preced-
ing day.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair: northwest-

erly winds.
Oregon and Washington Fair; moder-

ate northwesterly winds.
Idaho Fair north, rain or snow Bouth

portion.
EDWARD L. WELLS. Meteorologist.

Report From Mouth of Columbia.
NORTH HEAD, Nov. 5. Condition of

the sea at 5 P. M., moderate; wind, north-wes- t,

ten miles.

Jury Thinks 'Defendant Insane.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 5. (Spe-

cial.) William Frederickson, charged
with securing a loan on property he
did - not own, was found guilty yes-
terday. The jury agreed that he was
mentally irresponsible. He will be
examined by an insanity commission
and taken to the state hospital at
Steilacoom if adjudged insane.

Chiropractic Examiners Report.
SALEM, Or.. Nov. 5. (Special.)

The state board of chiropractic ex-

aminers today filed" its biennial report
with the state board of control. The
report shows receipts from October 1,
1918, and October 1, 1920. aggregating
$278.53 and expenditures amounting

or bowlful.
their delicate, rick corn
flavor pleases and keeps
on pleasing. And their
crisp, full-bodie- d texture
fully satisfies.

Naturally, then,
Post Toasties are the most
popular of all corn flakes.

GET THEM AT YOUR GROCER
Made hy

' Postum Cereal , Corn.pa.rry-- , Inc.
Battle nicjaigan.

YOUR CALIFORNIA
THE AVERAGE WEEKLY TEMrERATVRES OF LEADING

, Resorts for Week Ending Saturday, October 16. 1920:
Max. Min. Blean

T.os Angeles . . 76 52 64lef Monte . . . . 72 56 64
Long Beach ..71 55 63
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EL MONTE,
iJljli)' 1IKRK .NATITtE "'.III

Oil HAS ASSKBTKll HKKSEIF ,

IN ALL. I1KH (.LO II V

Mild, delightful climate. An-
nual rainfall of but lti Inches.
HERE the lover of the rs

finds his chosen recrea-
tion.

Most perfectly contoured Rolf
links in America.

COME TO DEL MONTE.
Write for free booklet.

CARL, P. RTAXIET, Msrr

MONTE .CAL.'!m

to $1752.70. There remains on hand
$1815.77. During the period covered
by the report 63 applicants were ad-
mitted to practice, while five failed
to pass the required tests.

LAWYER IS FINED $250

Ii. R. Edmunson Pleads Guilty to
Charge of Criminal Libel.

EUGENE,' Or., Nov. 5. Special.)
Leon R. Edmunson. a Eugene at-
torney, today pleaded guilty in circuit
court to the charge of criminal libel,
and Judge Skipworthy Imposed a fine
of $250 upon him. Edmunson was
indicted by the grand jury for libel
after the alleged distribution by Ed-
munson of handbill's in which C. B.
Chriistensen, chief of police, was at-
tacked.

The distribution of the handbills
followed Edmunson's arrest last sum-
mer by the chief of police on the
charge of possessing liquor. He was

STOMACH UPSET?

Get at the Real Cause Take
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

That's what thousands of stomach
sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of the- ailment clogged
liver and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse
the liver in a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels are per-
forming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.

Have you a bad taste, coated
tongue, poor appetite, a lazy, don't-ca- re

feeling, no ambition or energy,
trouble with undigested foods? Take
Olive Tablets, the substitute forcalomeL

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil You will know them by their
olive color. They do the work without
griping, cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for quick
relief. Eat-wh- at you like. 15c and 30c.

THE C. GEE WO

CHINESE
BlEDICIKIfi CO.

C. C.KE WO has
made a life etudy
of the curativeproper ties pos-
sessed In roots,herbs, buds and
bark, and hascompounded there-
from his wonder-
ful, well- - known

m dies, all of
which are p r- -

fectly harmless, as no poisonous
drugs or narcotics of any kind are
used in their make up. For stomach,
lung, kidney, liver, rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, catarrh, bladder, blood, nerv-
ousness, gall stone and all disorders
of men. women and children. Try
C Gee Wo's Wonderful and Weil-Know- n

Root and Herb Remedies.
Good results will surely and quickly
follow. '

AT J6S4 F1KST S'lKDET.

WINTER ITINERARV
CALIFORNIA

Max Min Mrim
8an Francisco ; 1 .. 63
Santa Monica . 71 S3
Ocean Park 71 05 - 63
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Steel anil Concrete C'onMtrurl ion.
ABSO I UT EI. Y F I It K V ROO r'.

Both European and American Planw.
Centrally situated, almost opposite FVrshlnB
Square. Cars to beaches, moun tains, m iwsion.
orantfe grove., etc., but a few steps from lobby.

ar e.
For Folder and Reservation. Write
F. M, Dimmlek, Iesee and Manager,

MUX STRKKT. between FOl'KTH ANI HI Til

WHERE A ' SrilMT OF WARM
HOM'ITAI.IIV KLK.NS

Etui r LCWG BEAC Hi
of

magnificent resort hotel, with ItTHI3 location, luxurious appoint-
ments, faultless service and excellenceof cuisine, has become the favorite stop-plnf- T

place for the visitor to Southern Cali-for- n

ia.
Winter Surf and Plnnce Rathlnjr,
Oolf, Tennia, Motor, njc

and numerous other v inter pastimes.
Conducted on the America-- ! Plan and
A b.solutely Fireproof. '

Write for folder and tariff.
Secure reser vat Ions In ad van-ce-

Management of ii. M. 151 KUAN K.

HERAIDKU FA KKYWIIKRK AH THEI'fcK FKCT W 1NTKK I A K A 11 SK
OF AMKK1CA.

SOUTH KRX CAM FORMA
Wetern American's Famed Seanide Re-

sort and Wonderful Growing City Com-
bines all the attractions of the n

resort centers of the world.
Fan test Growing City in America,

Population over 60,000. A Charmlnpr Resi-
dential City. An Important Commerce and
Industrial Center. Home of the Celebrated
Hotel Virginia. For hotel and apartment
reservations and interesting data on "Op-
portunities Awaiting: You," write Iv. W.
13AL.L.AKD, Sec, Chamber of Commerce,
Long Beach. Cal.

Phone Your Want Ads to
The Oregonian

Main 7070 Aut. 560-9- 5

found guilty In the police court on
that charee and fined.

SAVED HIM HIS JOB,

DECLARES JULIAN

Portland Man Can Work All
Day Since Taking Tanlac and

Feels Fine at Night.
'Since I took Tanlac my appetite is

so big my lunch basket don't hold
enough to satisfy me," was the char-
acteristic statement made by Joe
Julian, 710 East ISth St., Portland,
a valued employe of the National
Laundry Co., recently.

"1 don't believe I could have stayed
on my Job much longer if I hadn't
got Tanlac when I did. I lost my ap-
petite completely, and of'en went all
day without eating anything. What
little I did eat fermented and caused
gas which distressed and made me
.so sick I could hardly endure it, and fif I ventured to eat any heavy food
I just suffered agony.

"My strength gave way fast. T

didn't seem to have a bit of energy,
and when I came home from my
work at night I was so played out
I was just ready to drop. I finally
decided that I had to either give up
entirely or get relief, and when a
friend recommended Tanlac I decided
to try it.

"I count myself lucky that I got
Tanlac, for it helped me from the
start. I am hungry as a bear all the
time now. and can eat anything I
want without having the slightest
pain or distress in my stomach. T

have gained eleven pounds in weight,
and am so much stronger I can work
all day and still feel fine when night
comes. Tanlac is the best medicine
T ever saw for troubles like mine, and
I always like to talk about it."

Tanlac is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug Company. Adv.

TRAVELERS' CODE.

Astoria and Way Points
STR. GEORGIANA

Round trlp"lly (except Friday) leiavr
Portland 7:10 A. M.. Aldrr-strr- et dock.
raic Antoria 2 P. M., 'lacl dock. Kara

each way. bpec-ia- l a la carte dininit
ftervire. Direct connection for roulti
Beaches. Niftht boat dnily. 8 P. M., dnUy
except Monday. The Harkln Transport
tion Company. Main 142H. 54t-2- 2.

PEBMAMBUCOBMIA.
BIO OE JANEIR0.&AMTO3.

MONTEVlOtO 4 BUENCS AYRES.

LAM PORT HOLT LI N E
Freqnent iline from New York by modern, fut
anil luxnriuM appointed P.McnKerterna. ftApplyConPanr'offico.4iBroadway,N.Y-- W U
r l)ORSK K. SMITH. ' --r T IJf 1 I11M1 Brondwa. III

AUSTRALIA
NKW ZEAf.ANO AM SOITH (SKA8

via Tahiti and Kurntnngo. Mail aod
her vice from bun Fnwicim'o ery

0 tiu.vM. I

UNION I - H. CO. OV MW KKALAVu!
30 California bt., San 1'afi!ro,

or local fcU:aiiiliii aud railroad ugvnclen


